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Editor’s note:  The next Review will be for 
May 2022.  Items for inclusion need to reach 
me  by 23rd April.  Thank you.  
Editor:  sheila@sheilabrain.com  
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Worship in April 
Sunday 3rd April:    Revd Andrew Sails  

Sunday 10th April:   Revd Jim Thorneycroft 

Sunday 17th April:   Revd Sabrina Groeschel 

     Easter Day  with Holy Communion  

Sunday 24th April:   Revd Iain McDonald 

Please note that the Communion Service this month will be 
on Easter Sunday instead of the first Sunday.                                                               

Our church motto: 
“Within these walls let no-one be a stranger” 

Update on Vacancy 
Unfortunately, the hopes concerning a prospective minister 
have not come to fruition. It was with much regret on both 
sides that it was not possible to proceed for various reasons. 
The Moderator has also confirmed that there is a shortage of 
ministers looking for a move at the moment, probably as an 
ongoing effect of the pandemic. We will need to continue to 
be patient and trust in God’s guidance.  

It is good to have variety of  voices reading the 
lesson in church on Sunday morning.  If you would 
be willing to do this, please speak to Lyn Bellamy.  
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Reflection for Sunday March 27th 
Revd Peter Brain  
Mothering Sunday 

Mothering Sunday marks the fourth Sunday in Lent. Few of us 
make significant changes to our routines for Lent these days. 
But when Mothering Sunday was invented more than a 
thousand years ago this day marked a genuine relief from the 
privations of the extended fast. Even so, we can glimpse 
something of the mile-post signified by today. Half-way 
through Lent we sense our destination. Even for us 
comfortable Christians it gets serious from here on in.  
These next weeks are overshadowed by the inevitability of 
suffering and death facing Jesus and the connected fact of 
our own mortality. Of course we cannot fully appreciate the 
sense of impending crisis facing the disciples who had heard 
Jesus foretelling nothing but death and dishonour at the end 
of the road.  
As Sabrina was reminding us recently, Jesus likened himself to 
a mother-hen longing to keep her brood safe from harm but 
knowing that they would not come when he called. Love 
would pay the price for that. On another occasion Jesus 
compared his suffering to the birth-pangs of a mother; yes 
there is joy at the new birth but at that time many women 
died in labour. Such mother-love is as far from sentimentality 
as you can get, whatever it says on the cards on your flowers. 
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Which bring us back to where we are, half-way through Lent, 
thinking ahead to the suffering and death of Jesus himself, 
the labour pains of eternal life. What we need to know is not 
only that God in Christ somehow took our part in the 
suffering and death of Jesus of Nazareth back then, but that 
God continues to share with us in this present time. There is 
an illogical almost foolish way through the valley of the 
shadow of death and that is the way of relationship with God 
himself, inside our human story for the duration of time and 
space. God in Christ gives us not an answer but a partnership; 
Jesus remains Emmanuel, God alongside, through everything. 
This is the kind of God God is. Love pierces the heart of God, 
not only Mary’s heart. Mothers can glimpse this. Love hurts; 
but love prevails. Let it be your treasure, received with thanks 
and shared with all, for Jesus our mother’s sake who has 
brought us to life and hope. 

Ukraine 
The retiring collection for  Ukraine on 13th March raised a  
total of £1,637.25.  There is still time to contribute.    

 

Advance appeal for help  
The Glenorchy Craft Group is already thinking ahead and 
planning the preparation of the next Christmas shoe boxes 
for Moldova, which will be needed more than ever this year. 
It seems early, but it does take time to make and collect all 
the items that are needed.  More information on page 19.   
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Love and congratulations to all who celebrate an 
anniversary or birthday in April  

Ministry of Flowers 
Grateful thanks to those who have donated and 
arranged the flower displays during February and 
March.   
20th February - donated and arranged by Jenny Newman, 
                               In memory of her parents 
27th February - donated and arranged by Bill &Sheila Elliott 
                              with thanksgiving for their Pearl Wedding  
13th March  -     arranged by Mell Davis   
 
If anyone would like to donate the flowers on a particular 
date please speak to Lyn Bellamy 

News of the Church Family 
A number of members are unwell, including some with 
Covid, although thankfully not seriously ill.  Noel Harrower is 
still in Cranford Care Home, awaiting a permanent place in 
another home.  

In Memoriam 
Eve Midgley                  

Many people will know Eve Midgley, sister-in-law of Sheila 
Midgley, both of whom were faithful worshippers at Point in 
View. They were also both very regular attenders at the  
Glenorchy Wednesday  concerts and Eve continued to come 
despite her increasing frailty.  She will be much missed.                                                                    
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Flowers for Easter 
We shall be decorating the church for Easter on 
Saturday morning 16th April from 10.00am.      
Mell has kindly offered to donate and arrange a 

pedestal and Doreen has offered to do a cross for one of the 
windows.  If anyone would like to donate towards flowers 
for the windows this will be most welcome, as will br offer 
of help on the day. Please see Lyn for more information.                
Lyn Bellamy 

 

Good Friday Worship 
11.00am at  

Point in View 
 
 

There will be no “Walk of Witness” in the town centre on 
Good Friday this year, but Churches in Exmouth have agreed 
to gather in ecumenical witness at Point in View around the 
cross that will be erected in the meadow there as a focus for 
worship   A special service in a special place.   

At the Glenorchy Church Meeting held on 20th March, it was 
agreed that we would join this occasion instead of holding 
our own service, and encourage  members of our fellowship 
to attend.  Transport can be arranged for those who need it, 
as car parking is limited.  Please let Jenny know if you plan to 
go and have spare seats to offer—and if you would like to go 
but need a lift.                             Tel 275457  
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Christian Response to Eastern Europe 

As we have seen on television, huge numbers of Ukrainian 
refugees have fled across the border into neighbouring 
Moldava which has responded with enormous generosity, 
despite their own poverty.  This has made the work of CR2EE 
of even greater importance. Jenny has been to the 
warehouse and send this report:  

A very big ‘Thank you’ for all the support members and 
friends of the Church have given to this Charity. A truck left 
Exmouth on Sunday 20th March loaded with Humanitarian 
Aid. There is enough aid to fill another truck or more stored 
off site due to the overwhelming response. This will be on its 
way to Moldova as soon as transport can be arranged. 
Hopefully the Warehouse will be open to receive donations 
on Wednesday 6th and Saturday 17th April. Please contact 
Jenny (275457) if you have anything to donate. All clothing 
must be clean and in good condition. Sadly no shoes, unless 
they are new. The Charity is already supporting the Ukraine 
Refugees who have managed to reach Moldova. 

Church Directory  -  corrections 
My sincere apologies for the omission by mistake of : 
Mrs Pat & Mr Keith Duffelen 
10 Orchard Close 
East Budleigh  EX9 7ES                  Tel: 445154 
Please add them into your Directory 

There was also an error in the email of the McFarlanes, 
which should of course start with a small letter:  
mcfarlane.5star@gmail.com 
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      Christian Response to Eastern Europe 

             Who are we? What do we do?  

 

For over 27 years  Christian Response to Eastern Europe has helped 
thousands of people in Moldova and Romania.  We have 
transported and distributed several thousand tonnes of 
humanitarian and medical aid.  This has only been possible as a 
result of generous financial support from concerned groups and 
individuals.  

CR2EE is proud to be a voluntary charity.  Having no paid staff we 
rely solely on volunteers.  The bulk of our work is now concentrated 
on Moldova, a country described by the BBC as a ‘European country 
with African levels of poverty’. Life in this little known country is 
harsh and many people there are desperate.  

Each year CR2EE sends around 70,000 Euros to support struggling 
families,  run soup kitchens, provide medical help and engage with 
many other projects. We aim to be a personal charity, making every 
effort to understand the needs of those we help, which means we 
can direct aid towards the most vulnerable. Our trustees regularly 
visit Moldova, staying with families in order to get to know the 
reality of Moldovan lives and recognise the worries and needs of 
the people our charity helps.  

We are a Christian charity with the aim of showing love and offering 
practical help.  We support the people of Eastern Europe whatever 
their faith.  

CR2EE may not be able to change an entire country, but aims to 
make a huge impact on individuals, families and schools.  
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                    LUNCHTIME CONCERTS 
 
April 6th  Phil Bonser (clarinet) and Dorothy Raven (piano). 
Both these artistes have played for us before so you’ll know 
we are in for an excellent programme.  
April 13th Duncan Honeybourne (piano). Duncan is a 
brilliant concert pianist living in Weymouth and has played 
for us several times over the years.  
April 20th Tim Othen (piano).  Tim lives in Exmouth and has 
played for us before.  Piano music seems to be popular with 
our audiences.  
April 27th David Norrish (violin) and Audrey Williams 
(piano).  David plays in one of the Exeter orchestras and 
until recently was organist at Withycombe Parish Church.  
 
This will be the last concert I have arranged, as I’m retiring 
from doing this after quite a few years.  However, the 
concerts won’t cease as Peter Brain and Peter Johnstone 
will be taking over and will be arranging the next season, 
starting as usual from the first Wednesday in October.  
David Lee 

 

Church Choir 
We resumed choir practices on Friday 18th 
March, exactly two years after the previous 
practice, in order to prepare for Holy Week and 
Easter. If you come to worship you will be able to 
hear the choir’s contribution to our remembrance of this 
season of the Christian year.    

Peter Johnstone 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=piano+cartoons&view=detail&id=6B66275A8A97BBF4574DE335A49242D1EB9C1A08&first=121&FORM=IDFRIR
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              Walking Group 
                Friday April 8th : Topsham  

As the March walk had to be cancelled because of the 
weather, it has been decided to try again in April!   

Meet at 10am at the car park of the Lord Nelson Pub in 
Topsham. We have their permission and will have lunch 
there afterwards. I will have a menu ready for perusal prior 
to commencement of the walk. The Pub is situated at the 
end of the Town going towards Exeter.   
Bob Austen:   01395 269942. 

Annual Church Meeting    22nd May  
Election of Elders 

At the Annual Church Meeting we will be electing new 
Elders and also other office holders and committee 
members.  It is important that we have Elders to work 
together to “keep the show on the road” and ensure the 
continuity of our Christian presence in the town centre. As 
Angela so eloquently said at the Church Meeting, it need 
not be a daunting task as it is very much a cooperative 
venture and we work as a team. The Elders are not ‘special’ 
– just ordinary folk doing their bit for the good of the 
whole.  It would be really good to have some new faces on 
the team this year, after two year of being unable to hold 
elections.  So please do start thinking now about who you 
would like to nominate as an Elder, and talk to them about 
it.  The nomination papers will be included in the next 
Review on 1st May, to be returned by Sunday 15th May.   
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Mission Committee 
Introducing our locally-based charity for 2022: 

 

The founding of the Exmouth & Lympstone 
charity was back in 1994. Then from 31 
October 2019, Exmouth & Lympstone 
Hospiscare and Hospiscare in Exeter, Mid 
and East Devon merged into one charity. 

The Trustees believe that the merger will provide many 
benefits. We aim to build a charity which is best equipped to 
meet the increasing need for end of life care in Exmouth, 
Lympstone, Exeter, Mid & East Devon. This amalgamation is 
a perfect fit to support the shared values which are simply 
stated: 
To provide support and relief to people living with a life 
limiting illness and those who are nearing the end of their 
lives - providing services to support the physical, 
psychological, social and spiritual needs of those affected.    

Thus Hospiscare has been supporting people in this part of 
the world with a life-limiting illness for 40 years.  
If you’ve been diagnosed with any type of terminal illness, 
our expert doctors and nurses are here to help.  
Our services include support at home, a specialist palliative 
care ward, out-patients clinics, and supportive therapies. 
We support over 2,500 people each year, in some of the 
hardest times possible. As a local charity, we need to raise 
around £8 million a year to continue to provide our care, 
relying on the generous support of local people and 
communities. 
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At the end of February the UN group, the IPCC 
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change), in their 
regular reporting cycle said “the situation is even worse 
than originally thought” and “we have a brief and rapidly 
closing window to prevent climate catastrophe”. 
This is a really stark assessment and, with other dreadful 
things happening to distract governments from taking 
action on this, it is hard to see the way ahead with hope. 

 The full report from the Glasgow 
COP26 conference in November has 
now been published. With several 
thousand pages MPs and others will 
need to be selective about what they 
focus their minds on. 

Peter Johnstone 

Eco Matters 

Almost 1,000 volunteers and our regular donors and 
supporters help us to care for people when they’re most in 
need, no matter what their individual circumstances may be. 

We do appreciate the support of people and bodies like 
Glenorchy. Thanks for what you can do through us to help in 
caring and healing. 

 

https://www.hospiscare.co.uk/support-our-work/volunteer/
https://www.hospiscare.co.uk/support-our-work/fundraise/
https://www.hospiscare.co.uk/how-we-help/our-services/
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Psalm 94 
This version of  Psalm 94 was written in 2002 by John Bell but seems 

remarkably apt today in the light of events in Ukraine.   
 

O great God and Lord of all the earth, 
rouse yourself and demonstrate justice; 

give the arrogant what they deserve, 
silence all malevolent boasting. 

See how some you love are broken, 
for they know the weight of oppression; 
even widows and orphans are murdered, 
and poor strangers are innocent victims. 

 
Those who crush your people delight, 
claiming God above takes no notice; 
they proclaim that heaven is blind, 

that the God of Jacob is silent. 
Stupid fools, when will you listen? 

Now take heed, you ignorant people. 
God who gave us sight and hearing 

has observed and noted what happened. 
 

God the Lord will not stay away 
nor forsake his well beloved people; 

heaven’s justice soon will appear 
and the pure in heart will embrace it. 
Yes, the ones whom God instructed, 

who revere and study God's Word 
will be saved from all that harms them 

while a pit is dug for the wicked. 
 

Should the wrong change places with right 
and the courts play host to corruption; 
should the innocent fear for their lives 

while the guilty smile at their scheming; 
still the Lord will be your refuge, 

be your strength and courage and tower. 
Through your foot should verse on slipping, 

God will cherish, keep and protect you.  

               John Bell  Iona Community  
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Prayer from the URC Daily Devotion 

                       also reflecting Psalm 94  
 

                              Rise up O God,   
forget not your suffering people, bowed down with murderous rage, 

crying out for liberation from invasion. 
Raise up your people O God, 

inspire us by your Spirit, that we may not be silent 
but rage for your Kingdom to come.     Amen. 

Easter Morning 

Tomb, thou shalt not hold Him longer: 
Death is strong, but life is stronger; 
Stronger than the dark, the light; 

Stronger than the wrong, the right; 
Faith and hope triumphant say, 
"Christ will rise on Easter Day!" 

 
While the patient earth lies waking 
Till the morning shall be breaking, 

Shuddering 'neath the burden dread 
Of her Master, cold and dead, 
Hark! she hears the angels say, 
"Christ will rise on Easter Day!" 

 
And when sunrise smites the mountains, 
Pouring light from heavenly fountains, 
Then the earth blooms out to greet 

Once again the blessed feet; 
And her countless voices say: 

"Christ has risen on Easter Day!" 

                  Phillips Brooks  (author of ‘O little town of Bethlehem’)  
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         Celebration Tea Party 
          Saturday 30th April 

This year marks 150 years of the Chown family 
connection with Glenoorchy and I thought it 
would be nice to have a tea party to celebrate the occasion.  
My great grandfather Andrew Abel Chown opened his 
gentlemen’s outfitters shop in Exmouth in 1872 and later 
generations of the family continued to run the business until 
it closed in 1957.  The date has been chosen because that 
will be my 85th birthday. 
The afternoon will start at 3.45pm, when I will say a bit 
about the family history, with tea to follow at 4.00.  It will be 
a free event for those friends who are members of our 
worshipping community, not the general public. In order to 
help with the catering, admission will be by ticket obtainable 
from me so that accurate numbers are known, with numbers 
limited to 50.   
Please accept this as your personal invitation.      
David Lee 

Allotment Diary 

Although we have had little frost this winter, it has 
often been cold and the soil has at times been 
wet and cold for long periods. 
Inside the polytunnel the mustard plants used as ‘green 
manure’ have really thrived – many of the plants growing to 
two or three feet in height!  
Storm ‘Eunice’ stripped the roofing felt off the shed in 

February and dumped it in shreds on or neighbour’s plot. I 

replaced it quickly and used 100 nails in the process. 

Peter Johnstone 
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Glenorchy Craft Group 
On the fourth Tuesday of each month the 
Glenorchy Craft Group meet in the Pilgrim 
Room from 2.00—4.00 pm.  Our crafts range 

from knitting, crochet, embroidery, card making, toy making, 
colouring pictures -  but anyone is welcome to join us just for 
fellowship and a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit.  
Our main aim has been to knit or crochet hats, scarves and 
mittens and to purchase other necessities and toys to be 
included in the Christmas shoe boxes to be take by the 
charity “Christian Response to Eastern Europe” to Moldova.  
At our March meeting we all agreed that these boxes will be 
even more necessary this year as this already very poor 
country is taking in so many refuges from Ukraine. 

We would be very grateful to anyone who could either knit 
or crochet for us or who would be willing to purchase a 
toothbrush, toothpaste, soap or flannel, to be included in 
each box, or who might be able to give a small donation to 
help in our preparation of these boxes.  We mostly send 
boxes for children, but also babies and some for whole 
families.  We would be so very grateful for any contribution. 

If you would like more information about the boxes and their 
contents, please contact Sue Densham or another member 
of our group. 

Finally, we are wondering if anyone would be 
willing to help us by covering one or more 
boxes in Christmas paper in the Autumn—we 
will supply the boxes!   With many thanks. 

Sue Densham  
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 What a month February was with 247 parcels of food sent 
out and 452 mouths fed. Thank you for your continued 
support as we seek to provide for our neighbours. As we 
move closer to Easter, we take a moment to give thanks for 
all that we are blessed with. For many of us this is a time for 
Easter eggs and chocolate and we will hope to include these 
in our food parcels. 
The food bank team has been focusing on spreading the 
word and raising awareness, by giving talks to organisations, 
charities, schools and churches, as well as writing articles for 
the Exmouth Journal. This has seen an increase in new 
families reaching out to us for help and more agencies 
referring people to us. 
We really value your continued generosity, but our food 
levels are dropping due to the increased demand. Therefore 
If you are able to donate this month we would be very 
grateful. We are in need of bottled squash, tinned and 
packet potato, baked beans, tinned soup, tinned vegetables, 
jars of pasta or curry sauce, tinned rice pudding and tinned 
or packet custard. We also desperately need bags for life 
please. 
We continue to work collaboratively with others and have 
been able to provide Open Door with some supplies for the 
Baby Bank that they run. Also helping Littleham Community 
Fridge to purchase a second hand fridge freezer. We also 
work alongside Seachange at Budleigh supplying ingredients 
each week for a cooking programme for Afghan Refugees, 
which is proving very popular. 
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Puzzle Corner 
 

Not only for Mother’s Day: 
 
Dame Edna’s favourite 
From Laguna? 
Oscar Hammerstein’s last song 
Surprisingly full of vitamin C 
Around 28.000 species 
Guns N’ Drackford 
Motorway junction 
For a Bouquet? 
Achillea millefolium 
 

Last month’s (single) answer: March! 

 

 
As we are now in Lent, this may be a time when you think 
about your life and how you might want to give your time, 
food or money in some way to help others. I include a link at 
the bottom of this newsletter to our JustGiving page which is 
a quick and easy way to donate to the Food Bank. 
The Food Bank team wishes you all a very Happy Easter and I 
cannot finish without thinking of our brothers and sisters in 
Ukraine. I know you too will want to send your thoughts and 
prayers and stand in solidarity with them, to ask for peace 
and reconciliation. 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/exmouthfoodbank 

Elizabeth Reed          Exmouth Foodbank    
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Saturday 2nd 
10am   Coffee Morning  

Sunday 3rd 

10.30am Family Service  
Revd Andrew Sails 

Tuesday 4th 

2pm Elders Meeting 

Wednesday 5th 

10am  Art Group 
*12.30 Lunchtime concert 

Thursday 6th 

9.15am  Work Club 

Friday 8th 
Walking Group (see p13) 

Saturday 9th 

10am   Coffee Morning 

Sunday 10th 

10.30am Family Service  
Revd Jim Thorneycroft  
Synod Pastoral Advisor 

Wednesday 13th 
10am Art Group 
*12.30 Lunchtime concert 

Thursday 14th 

9.15am  Work Club 

 

 
 

Saturday 16th 

10am Coffee Morning 

Sunday 17th 

10.30am Easter Service 
with Holy Communion 
Revd Sabrina Groeschel  

Wednesday 20th   
10am  Art Group 
*12.30 Lunchtime concert 

Thursday 21st 

9.15am  Work Club 

Saturday 23rd 

10am   Coffee Morning 

Sunday 24th 

10.30am Family Service  
Revd Iain McDonald 

Tuesday 26th 

2pm Glenorchy Craft Group 

Wednesday 27th 
10am  Art Group 
*12.30 Lunchtime concert 

Saturday 30th 

10am   Coffee Morning 
3.45 Chown Family celebration 
with David Lee  
 
           

 
 

April Calendar 

* Tea/coffee served in the hall from 12 noon before concerts 
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            SPRING MEETING  
          Wednesday 4th May  

The Exmouth Action Group will be holding their Spring 
Meeting in Exmouth Chapel at 7pm. Service led by Revd 
David Arnott, with speaker Simon Sweeney.   Stalls and 
refreshments from 6.30pm.   More information next month.   

Sunday 1st  May  :  10.30am   Family Service with Holy Communion 
               and Reception of New Members 
                Revd Barbara Bennett 
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Glenorchy United Reformed Church 
 

Minister 
 
 
 
 

Church Secretary: 
Mrs Jenny Newman 

6 Adelaide Court 
Louisa Place 

Exmouth  EX8 2AL 
Tel: 01395 275457 

info@glenorchychurch.org.uk 
 
 

Review Magazine: 
Mrs Sheila Brain 

42 Lovelace Crescent 
Exmouth  EX8 3PR 
Tel: 01395 279937 

sheila@sheilabrain.com 
 
 

Church Website:  
www.glenorchychurch.org.uk 

 


